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ERSKINITES FALL BEFORE
TIGERS TROUNCE THE
TERRIBLE TERRIERS
TIGERS A Representative ...Body of Rising
Seniors and Juniors to Pilot The
Tiger
During the Session of 1922Clemson
wins
another—Rhem
pitches
Clemson AVins Exciting Battle With
Great Game for Tigers—Strikes
23—Woodle to be Editor In Chief
Wofford in Anderson—Tiger Team
Out 15 Men Final Score 6 to 0—
Played Flawless Ball for Thirteen
Salley gets Homer.
On
Tuesday
afternoon the
Innings. Swetenburg doesn't weakelection board of the Tiger met in
Once more the Purple and Gold Profesor Henry's office and elected
waved
triumphant on Riggs' Field the Tiger staff for the coming session
A bit if real baseball was exhibited
on
last
Friday when the Tigers de- According to the by-laws of the
in a closely contested scrap between
The Tiger the election board is composthe Wofford Terriers and the Clem- feated the Seceders 6 to 9.
Jungliers
continued
their
march
to- ed of the Registrar, president of the
son Tigers last Wednesday afternoon
ward
the
State
Championship
when
Athletic Association, the President of
at Anderson. Thirteen hard fought
innings were required to decide the they downed Erskine. From the the Junior Class, four other Juniors
issue and throughout the entire Tiger's viewpoint, the game was a appointed by the president, the
good one from start to finish; but President of the Sophomore Class
thirteen, the whole Clemson aggrenot
from Erskine's viewpoint.
and the retiring editor of the Tiger.
gation played an absolutely air-tight
Rhem, on the mound for Clemson
Those elected to take charge of
game.
The final score revealed a
H. A.
4 to 1 Tiger victory, three tallies be- was easily the outstanding feature the paper are as follows.
of
the
game.
His
pitching
was
the
Woodle,
Editor-in-Chief
and
Busiing made by Durfee's men in the
best that has been seen here this ness Manager; W.
M. Balienger,
thirteenth frame.
season. Only once or twice did Circulation Manager; J. M. BankOf the first six batters to face
Erskine threaten to score off of head, Assistant Editor, J. McMahan,
Swetenburg five were gently fanned
him. In the first inning it looked Athletic Editor; T.' R. Vogel, Joke
back to a place on the bench while
as if the visitors might score, but Editor; J. E. Crossland, Locals; F.
Gibson took charge of a long fly
Flint tightened down, and the Se- M. Zeigler, Y. M. C. A. and Literary
which accounted for the other man.
ceders held their bases. Flint then Societies; E. H. Hall and M. B. OliTo this good record Dick added nine
began to gst warmed up and when ver, Associate Editors; E. G. Parker
more Wofford failures, making a
the game was over he had struck out and A. B: Fitzgerald, Associate Athtotal of fourteen men fanned out by
fifteen men. Beard started off on letic Editors; and W. B. Bagnell and
him.
the mound for Erskine. The Tigers H. B. Dominick, Associate CirculaMurph, the Wofford tosser, manag- soon found him however, and in tion Managers. All of these men are
ed to give nine men the gate via the the eighth he was taken out and prominent members of their classes
three strike method. Gross, the Thompson was put in.
and they will no doubt succeed in
catcher, easily outclassed the other
Oh, Yes! How about that home putting out the best Tiger ever
eight of his team mates. To him run? Well, you see it was like this. known during the coming session.
goes the credit of Wofford's lone In the eight inning, with Thompson
To H. A. Woodle falls the position
score. He hit to first, stole second, pitching for Erskine, ole Ned Salley, of Editor-in-Chief and
Business
tok third, and stampeded into home. our nfty short stop, got up. and Manager. Woodle has been AssociDuring the game Wofford made tapped one out to the bank over ate Editor during the past session
near the Episcopal church. The rest and has fulfilled his duties in a most
several spectacular double plays.
The enthusiasm on the side lines was easy; he just loped around the satisfactory manner. With Woodle
and in the grand stand ran high all bases, and came in home before the at the helm we are eagerly looking
thru the game, the fans being split ball did. See how it happened? forward to the receipt of our weekly
Reames and
Turnipseed copy of the Tiger during the coming
about fifty fifty in their choice for Good!
the winners. The small group of were also hitting up to the standard. year.
Summary:—Earned runs, Clemcadets did justice to the big gang
Balienger has been one of the Asthey represented by their persistent son 3; Two base hits, Scoggins, sociate Circulation Managers during
rooting. Probably this was the most Woodward; Three base hits, Beard, the past session. He has performed
runs his work well and we are sure that
exciting game played in Anderson Reames, Tuurnipseed; Home
since the Furmaa Clemson game in Salley; First on Balls—off, Rhem 1 the Tiger will always reach its read1916 which resulted in a tie decision Beard, 3; Struck out by, Rhem 15, ers on time with Balienger looking
Beard 6; Left on Bases, Clemson 3,
after seventeen innings.
after the mailing end of the paper.
on errors,
Herron, Turnipseed, and in fact Erskine 8; First base
J. M. Bankhead is a new man on
the whole Tiger team, showed up Clemson 3, Erskine.
the staff but he is a rising senior of
Umpire—May.
well with the bat. Gibson brought
no little worth. We expect him to
his average up by a substantial inbe of great assistance to Woodle durcrease and Swetenburg,
besides
ing the coming year, and so we wish
him well in his position of Assistant
pitching a matchless game, did some SINGLE STANDARD LEAGUE
unique swatting, getting a three bag- FORMED BY CLEMSON STUDENTS Editor.
ger and a two bagger.
The proper dissemination of the
Score by innings.
Tiger's prowess on the athletic fields
Wofford
000 001 000 000 0—1
Clemson ranks among the highest falls to J. McMahan. McMahan is
Clemson
000 100 000 000 3—4 in the number of students who are also a new man on the staff but he
beginning a fight for the establish- has already shown his ability as an
CLEMSON HAS GOOD CHANCE ment of a moral code—a single stan- athletic writer by the nature of his
FOR BASEBALL CHAMPION
dard for both men and women. The numerous contributions to the presSHIP
Single Standard of Morals League Is ent staff. McMahan is a promient
gaining headway rapidly, and it is member of the present Junior Class.
To the enviable position of Joke
With the race for the baseball being highly praised by people from
Editor, we believe that no one suchampionship of the state at its mid- every section.
perior to T. R. Vogel could have been
way point we find that Clemson is
At Clemson there are 218 students
Vogel is a rising senior
right at the top of the contenders for enrolled, at Furman -122, at Caro- secured.
this honor. Up to the time of the lina 105, at P. C. 54. At Wofford with a sence of humor that has no
Furman Hornet' unexpected victory 50 percent of the students have en- equal. Therefore we look forward
of Saturday afternoon the Tigers rolled. Of course many more stu- to seeing the joke department of the
held undisputed sway at the top of dents are expected to join in the near Tiger on great demand each week.
Since the Tiger is the only weekly
the list. The standing of the teams future, and it is hoped that the moveup to Saturday night is given below. ment will be of national importance published on the hill and since the
people of the community take so
Team
Games Won Lost Pc. in a few years.
much interest in its well fare ,we
1000
On May 5, 6, and 7, a conference have decided to add a department
1
0
1
Carolina
.833 is to be held in Columbia, one dele- devoted to local nappenings. For
1
5
6
Clemson
.800 gate from each college attending. this position we have selected J. E.
1
4
5
Newberry
.800 At this conference plans are to be Crossland a member of the baseball
1
4
5
Wofford
.600 made to send an initiating team to squad and a rising senior.
2
3
Furman
5
With
.400 Blue Ridge this ummer. The move- Crossland getting up the local news,
3
2
5
Erskine
.250 ment Is to be pushed, and with such we are sure that the Tiger will be of
3
1
4
P. C.
.000 a firm moral foundation it cannot even more interest to the community
3
0
3
Citadel
.000 help accomplishing its purpose.
4
0
Col of Chas. 4
(Continued on page 2)
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Whole Team Blows Up and Furman Meet Was Close and Exciting ThruWins An 8 To 1 Decision—Batters
out—Liberty Finally Wins Out.
Unable to Hit McLeod.
After three schools, Liberty, PickSomebody must have fed the ball ens, and
Clemson-Calhoun,
had
team some nitroglycerine last Satur- fought neck and neck during the enday. Anyway they all blew up dur- tire meet for first place, Liberty
ing the afternoon and the result was finally won the cup in the annual
the Furmanites were able to chalk Pickens County High School track
up a decided victory. When the meet held on Riggs' Field Saturday
Tigers first went to bat, Herron after-noon. The meet was the most
made first, and Woodward's bunt successful ever held, three state
put "Runt" on second base. When high school records being broken and
the inning ended, Herron had com- one tied. When the last event had
pleted the circuit and scored while been run off the score stood. Liberty
Furman stil had zero runs. Things 24, Pickens 23 1-3, and Clemsonindeed looked rosy for the Purple Calhoun 23. Each of these schools
and Gold.
Then along about the was leading the field at some stage
third inning the Tigermen went to of the meet and at the end there was
pieces and Furman got tour tallies. only one point difference between the
Swetenburg was sent to the mound to lowest, and the highest of the three.
take Boozer's place and the team Central, winner of last year's meet
momentairly seemed to take a new was also a contender for honors,
lease on life. But the old pep and making 15 2-3 points. Easley was
dash was lacking. In utter contrast never in the running and made only
to the kind of baseball they have 4 points. Six-Mile Academy brought
been playing for the past couple of up the rear by failing to make a
weeks, they played the remaining single tally.
innings.
Liberty won by concentrating her
The entire Clemson team made but strength in a few events, winning
two hits, Herron and Turnipseed both first and second places in the
getting those. The inability of the pole vault and high jump, and seTigers to land in McLeod was what cond in the hundred yard dash.
kept them up in the air.
Clemson-Calhoun won more tltst
All we can do now is to hope it places than any other school by windoes not rain on May 11th when the ning four. Pickens and Liberty each
Purple Hurricane breezes over to took three.
Clemson for .a return game. The
The individual stars of the meet
Tigermen threaten revenge and prowere Newman of Clemson-Calhoun in
mise Furman a unanimous defeat.
the running events, O'Bell of Liberty
BOX SCORE
in the jumping events, and Algood of
CLEMSON
Pickens in the
weight throwing
AB R H PO A E events. Newman took firsts in the
Herron, If
4 114 0 0 220, 440, and 880 yard runs; and
Woodward, 2b
3 0 0 0 2 2
broke state records in the 440 and
Reames, rf
4 0 0 0 0 0 880. In addition he placed third in
Turnipseed lb
3 0 110 0
the discus throw. O'Bell of Liberty
Salley, ss
3 0 0 110 dominated the jumps, getting first
Gibson, cf
3 0 0 2 10 in the broad jump and the high jump
Murr, 3b
3 0 0 2 4 0 and tying his team-mate, Jones for
Boone, c
3 0 0 4 0 1 first in the pole vault. He is one ot
Boozer, p
10 0 0 10 the prettiest high jumpers ever seen
Swetenburg p ... 2 0 0 0 2 0 at Clemson. Algood of Pickens captured first in the discus throw and
2
24 3
29
first in the shot put.
FURMAN—
Three state high school records
Poster, rf
5 0 0 10 0 were smashed during the afternoon.
Nelson, ss
4 0 0 110 Carter Newman of Clemson-Calhoun
Carter, cf
3 1110 0 accounted for two of these. His most
Lance, c
3 10 7 0 0 brilliant race was in the half-mile,
Chewing, lb
4 1 1 12 0 0 which he ran in 2 minutes 3 2-5 seCox, If
2 3 2 0 0 0 conds. The old record was 2 minuBrasington, 3b ...4 2 3 12 1 tes 11 3-5 seconds. In the 440 he
Bradley 2 b
4 0 3 4 2 1 lowered the record from 54 4-5 to
4 0 10 5 0 54 1-5 seconds. Algood of Pickens
McLeod, p
put the shot 42 feet 4 1-2 inches,
34 8 11 27 10 2 breaking an old record of 42 feet 1
Totals
inch. Besides these three broken reAn Irishman was sitting in a sta- cords, O'Bell and Jones both of Libtion smoking when a woman came in erty, who tied for first in the pole
and sitting beside him, remarked: vault, vaulted 10 feet 9 inches,
"Sir, if you were a gentleman, you which is the state record.
O'Bell of Liberty made 17 points,
would not smoke here."
"Mum," he said, "if ye wuz a lady barely nosing out Newman of Clemson-Calhoun, who made 16, for inye'd sit farther away."
Pretty soon the woman hurst out dividual scoring honors. Other high
again:
"If you were my husband, scores were Algood, Pickens 12 l-*3,
Adams, Pickens 11, Klugh, ClemsonI'd give you poison."
"Well mum, he returned, as he Calhoun, 7, Clayton, Central, 6 1-3,
puffed away at his pipe, "If ye was and Palmer, Central 6.
The meet was smoothly and effimy wife, I'd take it."
—Exchange
ciently run off. Dr. E. J. Stewart,
Officer to cadet—"What are you Clemson track coach superintended
doing out of barracks after taps?" the meet: Dr. F. H. H. Calhoun was
Cadet (feelin' fine)—"Tryin' my starter. Clemson 'varsity track men
da—est to get in."
acted as measurers, clerks, assistants
Officer—"Well why don't you?"
etc. Superintendents of the various
Cadet—"I am, soon as zhat door schools said that the meet was one
comes 'round again."
(continued on last page)
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EDITORIAL
"Great minds have purposes, other?,
h^ve wishes."
EDITORIAL:
THE NEW STAFF
This issue of the Tiger brings to
a close the work of the present staff.
In looking back over our work we
see where we have no doubt made
many short comings, but always we
worked to further increase the spirit
of TIGERISM and to bring about the
time when the Clemson teams bow
to no one. As we look back over our
work we see many things that we
would do different if the opportunity
was offered again; therefore we hope
that our experience will prove of
value to the incoming staff and that
the time will soon be here when the
Tiger is the best college paper of the
south. Because of Clemson's location way from the larger cities and
their papers the Tiger must fulfil a
greater duty than the average college paper of this and other states,
for the Tiger is the only way that
many of our alumni and other readers have of getting first hand accounts of the many
happenings
around the college.
The Tiger has continued its growth
during the past session, aiid now its
circulation is almost double
that
what it was two years ago. For the
past session of 1919-20 the circulation was 850 copies per. week; while
for the present session of 1921-22
the circulation has averaged 1575
copies per week. Lr-cewise tne business and editorial departments have
increased until the Tiger has become
one of the major student activities.
The adoption of the activity fee last
year was a great boon to, the Tiger
and it brought a 100 per cent student subscription list. There are a
goodly number of the alumni who
are getting the Tiger each week.
This number is less than we want
to see however and we hope that the
day will soon be here when the
alumni are also 100 percent subscribers to the Tiger.
During our team of office we have
met with many pleasures and only a
very few disappointments. Of course
it is impossible to please every one
in publishing a paper and so we have
tried to steer along the middle
■course. The co-operation of the student body with the staff in getting
out the paper has been as good as
one could desire and we take this
means o fthanking each and every
member of the
student body for
their kind assistance.
Also quite
a bit of aid has been rendered us by
our other readers and we desire to
thank them too for their help in
making the Tiger what it has been.
We hope that the new staff will meet
with as hearty co-operation during
the coming session.
And so now the old staff turns
over the Tiger to the new staff with
the best wishes for a successful year
for them and their venture.

THREE DAYS
There are two ways or wasting
ones life and only one way of using
it.
There are milions of us that
mourn for departed yesterday and
cry, 'Come back give us one more
chance." We promise ourselves and
the vanished day .to undo the mistakes of yesterday. So sieze and use
the opportunity that you let slip
yesterday. All in vain the day is
gone forever.
Again, there are those forever
planning for a tomorow that they
will never see.
We are forever saying, "Tomorrow
I shall do it; tomorrow I shall begin again; tomorrow I shall know
better; tomorrow I shall be a different man and show the world what I
can do. I will let opportunity knock
at my door tomorrow and she will
find me waiting and ready, Tomorrow, tomorrow, tomorrow." But tomorow never comes. It Is the name
for putting off, the name for not doing. It is the other name for procrastination, the real name of failure. It is the excuse of inaction and
irresolution.
Mourning for vanished yesterday
and waiting for tomorrow, milions
pass their lives, and lose the only
thing of which life Is made—TODAY.
Why do so many of us waste time
on yesterday and tomorrow, and so
few use today?
It is so easy to aream about tomorrow; so easy to think of what we
will do in that new fresh day.
And it is easy also to think of yesterday or yester year, and regret it
and plan for what we might have
done. "If only." etc.
But Today is commonplace. We
have it with us, with us all the
while. Yet how few of us use it.
Why? Because it means that which
is most difficult for the human mind
—concentration. It means quit dilly
dalling, but getting something done
now, putting aside excuses, planning,
changing into actual doing.
Today means starting something
getting it done. Yesterday means
regreting. Tomorrow
means planning. Dreaming, planning, and regretting are easy. They are done
by every failure but working today
can only be done by the mind that
can concentrate, that can control itself.
Working because you must is not
working, it is simply obeying. Doing
what you are driven to do is not
working.
Working is the thing that you do
for yourself.
Working is thought,
execution, pulling your self out of the
rut. It is the passing of others that
do not work. It is making youself
the one man in a thousand instead
of being one of the nine hundred
and ninety nine.
The real day is today and hardly
any one of us take notice of it.
Milions turn back toward yesterday and yesterday laughs at them.
"You did not use me when you had
me, and I am gone forever."
Millions stretch out their hands to
a tomorrow which they will never
reach, and let today; the only day of
the three, the real and golden opportunity slip through their fingers. We
have no ears for today; we do not
believe in today.
Therefore since we do not trust
today and do not work today, we amount to little as yesteruay that is
gone or tomorrow that will never
come.
Use today, your only friend, your
entire life. For—
"The moving finger writes; and having writ, .
Moves on; nor all thy piety nor wit
Shall lure it back to cancel half a
mile.
Nor all thy tears wash oat a word
of it."
SINGLE STANDARD

LEAGUE

working to establish in all the colleges in the State, with the hope that
it will spread to every state in the
Union; and which, if carried out
successfully, will be a great force
in bettering our moral conditions.
The plan took well with the cadets
and over two hundred have signified
a desire to become members of the
League, which is on tue order of a
secret society. Twenty-three have already been introduced to the .nisteries of the order, and the others
will be put thru as soon as practicable.
In order to become a member, a
man must agree to live as clean a life
as he expects the girl to live whom
he hopes to make his wife.
WITH THE OTHER COLLEGES
New Hampshire college for the
first time in the history of the institution will conduct a summer
school during the coming vacation.
This school is to be in session from
June 2 6 to August 8. All high school
graduates and college students are
eligible to attend.—The New Hampshire.
The Student body at Davidson has
just completed the election of student body and class officers for the
session of 1922-23., A popular and
representative group of men were
chosen in every instance. —The
Davidsonian.
The staff of the Pandora,
the
Georgia annual, has arranged a ballot with fifty-six classifications to be
voted on for the 1922
Pandora.
Practically every possible type of
man is included in the ballot. Much
interest is manifested in the balloting for the records go in the Pandora
for all time.—The Red and Black.
12 colleges.
On April 12 the Junior and Senior
Engineering Students of Mississippi
A. &. M. left the. college on a special
pullman to insDect Muscle Shoals.
Three days were spent at this big
industrial development and all of
the details of the works were hurriedly studied—The College Reflector
Emory and Henry
College at
Emory, Virginia have sixteen dates
for their Glee Club for the remaining
two months of the spring term.
The Southern Intercollegiate News
paper Association will convene in
Greenville on April 28 and 29. Furman University will be the host.
The North Carolina Collegiate Press
Association will hold
its annual
meeting at Wake. Forest on April 21
and 2 2 under the auspices of the Old
Gold and Black, the weekly paper
published at Wake Forest.
The
North Carolina Collegiate Press Association is much younger than the
South Carolina Association. The
former was founded last year mainly through the efforts of the Carolina Tar Heel . The Association contains 18 member publications from

cinder path, and president of the
Block C Club.
We are sure that
Zeigler will give the Y and the Societies full prominence every issue.
E. H. Hall and M. B. Oliver were
elected as Associate Editors. Both
of these men are rising juniors of
much worth. Hall is a track man
and both he and Oliver stand up well
in their ability to "shoot their professors."
As Associate Athletic Editors, the
board elected E. G. Parker and A. B.
Fitzgerald. Parker is a natural sport
writer and he has already shown his
ability in his many contributions to
the present staff. Fitzgerald is prominent in literary work and is a
member of the tennis squad. With
these two rising juniors in the athletic department, we feel sure that the
Tiger will carry full and accurate
details in the athletic aepartment,
of the many games that the Clemson teams are designed to win during the next session.
Bagnal and Dominick were select
ed to aid Ballengar in the mailing
end of the paper. Both of these
men are rising juniors who have
shown much interest in the Tiger
and we feel sure that they will succeed in getting the Tiger m the mails
on time during the coming year.
As Alumni Editor, the board feels
that it could not have secured a man
better fitted for the job than B. C.
Littlejohn. He should make the
Tiger of no little interest to our
many readers among the alumni.
MADE A MESS OF IT

SPORTING GOODS.

QUALITY MERCHANDISE HERE.

In every department of this store
you are assured of receiving the best
your money can buy and you can purchase almost any

item associated

with an up-to-date Hardware Store.
Big

assortments

SPORTING

GOODS, MECHANICS TOOLS, FINE
CHINA, GLASS, SILVER and etc.
Mail orders receive prompt attentions

gulivan-Markley
Hardware Co.
«REENVELLH, ». 9.
WHEN IN GREENVILLE BE SURH
TO STOP AT

Hotel Imperial

CAFETERIA

--Printing...

"Y" CAFETERIA

A cat has nine lives, so they say,
And- that indeed is right.
But you never hear about the frog
And he croaks every night—Froth
"I'm on my last go round," said
the fly wheel just before it flew off
the handle and busted wide open.
Sign Over a Negro Undertakers Door
"Let us carry you under."
"Eventually, why not know?"
"We appreciate your patronage."
You lose if you do not get your
spring and summer togs when J. O.
Jones' Representative comes over on
May 12 and 13.

J. O. JONES
WILL
HAVE, A FULL DISPLAF
OF
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
IN BARRACKS

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
IS NOW
SERVING THE BEST OF FOOD
COOKED UNDER
SANITARY CONDITIONS
REGULAR MEALS—LUNCHES
THROUGHOUT THE DAY.
Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT

Jfcarry <?, Tl/allace
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
TAPS '22
LATEST STYLES IN
PHOTOGRAPHY
Studio Two Doors North of
BLUE RIDGE DEPOT
ANDERSON, S. C.

THE COMMUNITY STORE, INC.
DRY GOODS, AND SHOES,
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES,
CRACKERS,
CANDIES, and
FRUITS.
We Solicit the Patronage of the
CLEMSON CADETS
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT.

(continued from first page)
in the future.
Zeigler, the Vice-president of the
Y. M. C. A., was selected as Y. M. CA. and Literary Society
Editor.
Zeigler is one of the most prominent
members .of the class of "23. He is
a star on both the gridiron and the

GREENVILLE, 8. C.

FOR MEALS, THE
"I'm a self made man," expostulated Froggie as he made a few flowery remarks.
"That's a poor excuse," hollored is a beautiful place and prices are
"Red" Graham as he headed for the economical. While the main dining
door.
room offers accomodations for those
who prefer service a la carte.
AIN'T IT SO
O. the wiles and dress of woman
We know her like a book.
vheCiemson ZPrinieri/
But the less that she has on
The more we like to—read about
her. —Exchange .
DR. J. G. STRANCH,
Black Jack—"Say Fripper Jack,
what is the difference between reOPTOMETRIST
veille and a razor blade.
Fripper Jack—"I dunno, why?"
AUSTIN BLDG.,
SENECA, S. C.
Black Jack—"Well you are always
cutting one, and the other's always
cutting you."

Look forward to the Dates and Be
Reports to the Association of Asure
to take advantage of them.
merican Colleges show that there has
been an increase of 50 per cent in
the salaries of presidents and faculty
members since 1913-13.
John D. Rockfeller Jr. recently donated $500,000 for a club house for
foreign students to be erected by the
Intercollegiate Cosmopolitan Club of
New York. Plans call for the building on Riverside
drive opposite
Grant's Tomb. . It will accomodate
five hundred students.
This club,
the largest of its kind, has 62 0 members from 65 countries, attending
41 colleges and universities of New
York.
TIGER STAFF FOR
1922-23 ELECTED

O'NEAL-WILIAMS CO

CLIFT CRAWFORD

The entire corps was set to thinkCLEANING
ing last Friday morning in chapel
when Mr. Smith, a young graduate
AND
of the University of Carolina, so ably
presented the wrongs that exist in
PRESSING
our society on accout of our double
standard of morals. HE outlined
"THE ARGUMENT IS ALL IN THE
All those who delight in being well
his conception of a great organizaWORKMANSHIP"
Do not forget the big days—May tion, the Single Standard Morals dressed will have their innings on
League of America, which he is May 12 and 13.
12 and 13, 1922.

1,700,000,000 is approximately
the population of the world. 50,000,000 die annually.
5,723 die hourly.
95 die every minute.
18 persons died while you were
reading this.
It is time to apply for a Southeastern Retirement Income Policy.
SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Greenville, S. C.
T. G. Poats, Dist. Agent
Spartanburg, S. C.
G. H. Aull, Local Agent
Clemson College, S. C.
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tricals as well as to all Civil Engi- last Saturday evening, saw a cer- and leading men's store of Greenville
CIVIL ENGINEERING CLUB SEtain young lady in the audience very and strong friends of Clemson, will
CURES INTERESTING SPEAKERS. neering Students.
The public is invited to attend Dusy on a piece of chewing gum. send a representative here for two
Between verses of his song, Cyrus
Two Meetings To Be Held Before both of these lectures.
turned to the afore mentioned young days at this time. He will bring a
End of Session.
lady and said.
complete assortment of all of the
"When you get all of the wrinkles latest furnishings, with special emThe Civil Engineering Club, which
B«at Poa«lbl« Sorvice
out of that chewing gum, I would
SOLIIOQUY
phasis laid on Manhatten shirts.
like to chew it a while."
has recently become a Student Chapto Olemaon Tlgera
Stetson hats and Hart Shaffeur and
ter of The American Society of Civil
Marx
suits.
Every man in these
All
prospective
dairymen
should
I know I ain't no shining star.
Engineers, has been very fortunate
apply to H. L. Hinson for the reason parts should see this display of high
ROOM as.
HALL NO. 1 in securing Mr. J. M. Farrin, of
I know how ugly my face are,
that they should secure pastures con- class goods.
But I don't mind it, I stops behind taining a lot of stumps.
Chicago, Assistant to the President
W. D. PIKE, Manager
The display will be arranged in
it.
of the Illinois Central Railroad, and
The time is about ripe to pick an one of the barracks near the guard
Folks out in front, they get the jar
Mr. Rosengarter, Traffic Engineer, of
the Asphalt Association, as speaker Worrying About This Time 'O Year inter-collegiate horse shoe pitching room and thus no one will be put to
team. If practice makes perfect any extra efforts to come Dy.
for the remaining meetings of the
Senior—Worrying about the lack some fellows ought to break the
All those who desire to have some
term.
worlds record pretty soon. John
of a job.
special
goods brought over come
Stewart
says
he
will
coach
one
team
Mr. Rosengarter will arrive April
Junior—Worrying about too much and "Pop" Ryan says he will coach down to room 70 and tell "Jim" or
27, and will give an illustrated lec- of a job—Camp.
another.
"Doc" your wants. Jones desires to
ture on "The Uses of Asphalt." The
Soph—Worrying about losing resAND
send
those things that the students
Asphalt Association is making a vig- pect of rats by becoming Juniors.
J. O. JONES TO SEND REPRESENand
others
want; therefore be sure
orous campaign to educate the peoTATIVE TO TIGERTOWN
Rat—Worrying about revenge,
to come by and let us know what to
ple in the uses of asphalt, and his sophs, commencement etc.
Greenville's Leading Haberdashery have him to send.
talk will no doubt be interesting to
Why pay the fare to Greenville or
To Have Full Line of Men's Furall.
Limited Liability
Anderson
or some where else to senishings
on
Display
Here
on
May
Si—"Be those there college stuMr. Farrin, who has been secured
AT
cure your spring and summer fur12 and 13.
through the efforts of Professor dents, Mirandy?"
Mirandy—"Well they all go to
nishings when you can secure them
Clarke, will give an illustrated talk
college if that's what you mean."—
at
the same price here on May 12 and
May 12 and 13 will be two big
on "The Efficient Management of Lemon Punch.
days for the students and people who 13? Remember the dates; save your
Railroads and How It is Obtained."
Shimmy and the world shakes with live on the hill who desire to fit money for them; and be prepared to
He has kindly consented to come to
you;
waltz and you waltz alone.
themselves out in all of the latest obtain real values and the latest
Clemson while on a tour South and
of
spring and summer togs. J. O. styles in men's clothing.
will speak May 1. His talk will be
Cyrus Willis, while singing at the
of interest to Mechanicals and Elec- glee club performance in Anderson Jones and Co., the most up to date For any information come by room
7o.—Adv.
)

We Barracks
BARBER SHOP

SPECIAL SALE
Fountain Pens
Eversharp
Pencils

Cadet Exchange
Official
COLLEGE
BOOK-SUPPLY
STORE

The Reliable Shoe
and Tailoring Shop
CLINT TAYLOR, PROPD3TOR
HAS NOW PUT IN A SHINE
PARLOR, FRUITS, CANDIES, AND
TOBACCO;
SHOES AND SHOE
LACES; POLISH, SHOE
CREAM,
AND DYES; "SHOE REPAERING",
RUBBER HEELS; CLEANING AND
PRESSING, ALTERING ANYTHING
OF CLOTH. THE ONLY 3 IN 1
PLACE AT CLEMSON FOR OUR
TIGER MEN.

Harry Phillips Davis
We Have

A Complete Line
. of . .

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
LEFAX NOTE BOOKS
NOTE BOOK FILLERS
CLEMSON JEWELRY
PENNANTS
PILLOW COVERS
STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS
CAMERAS
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLD3S
NORRIS CANDIES
EVERSHARP PENCILS

L. Cleveland Martin

Those who have given their lives and their
hearts to the service of the electrical art have
early learned that success with larger things is
assembled out of devoted care to the lesser details. Indeed, they will go further, and demonstrate that the little achievements of today are
the fundamentals that become the big things of
tomorrow. Just as Willie Koppe, the great
billiardist, will tell you that there is no such
thing as an easy shot in billiards, so electrical
specialists have found that frequently the seemingly big conceptions have depended on the perfection of details that those unfamiliar with
electrical history would often mistakenly regard
as unimportant.
Thus the growth of Westinghouse, and of the
great industry of which it is a part, has been
compounded of many ingredients; of vision that
saw present needs and future requirements, of
engineering genius that could bring forth practicable designs to fill them, of courage that never
failed to try once more, of enthusiasm, and integrity, and faithfulness to the little and the
little-known jobs as well as to those that were
bigger and more pretentious. Westinghouse has
always had a need, and a welcome, for men who
could supply such qualities.

It is the daily expression of qualities like these
that earns a man the regard, as well as the respect, of those who work with him.
Perhaps the foregoing may suggest some of the
causes that lie behind the success, and this appreciation, of Harry Phillips Davis, Vice President in executive charge of all Westinghouse
production and engineering activities. During
the thirty-odd years of his service he has contributed consistently to electrical progress, not
only by his work on arc lights and meters and
transmission apparatus, but by his effective and
loyal attention to the detailed requirements of
the many activities with which he has been
associated.
Mr. Davis has a reputation for getting things
done, regardless of difficulties. His constructive abilities have carried him far, his contributions to the electrical art have greatly aided in
the maintenance of the engineering supremacy
which is the Westinghouse ideal, and he is recognized, with particular emphasis, as one of those
to whom is due the development of mechous for
the quantity production of first-grade electrical
apparatus.

WestiBghon$<

THE RBXALL DRUGGIW
r

WESTINGH0USE1

ALUMNI NOTES
N. G. Rents, '21, was a visitor on
the campus last week-end.
C. L. Cannon, '08, is Federal
Grain Supervisor for the United
States Department of Agriculture,
Toledo, Ohio.
T. D. Eason, '07, is director of
Agricultural Education with the
State Board of Education of Virginia,
Richmond, Va.
L. G. Hardin, '17, is sales engineer
with the Fairbanks Morse Company.
Beloit, Wis.
F. H. Lathrop, '13, is associate Entomologist at the Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis, Oreogn.
R. H. Taylor, '18, is traveling
salesman for the Tupelo Cotton Mills
of Tupelo, Miss., and is located in
Atlanta, Ga.
L. R. Warriner, '17, is Cashier of
the Interstate Trust and Saving
Bank, Kingsport, Tenn.
D. H. Sullivan, '18, is Highway
Engineer with the South Carolina
Highway Department, Varnville, S.
C.
F. L. Suber, '19, is Telegraph Engineer with the Southwestern Bell
Telegraph Company, Dallas, Texas.
A. A. Patjens, '17, Is Civil Engineer with the Pratt Engineering and
Mechanical Co., Mt. Pleasant, S. C.
W. L. Perry, '14, is Secretary and
Treasurer of the Perry Mann Electrical Co., Columbia, S. C.
J. F. Pearson, '13, is Superint )iidant of the Orangeburg Water and
Light Plant, Orangeburg, S. C.
F. W. Lachicotte, '05, is Chief
Electrical Engineer with the Southern Public Utilities Company Charlotte, N. C.
J. B. Hendrick, '16, is Assistant
Botanist at Purdue Agricultural Experiment, Lafayette, Ind.
O. P. McCord, '11 is Branch Manager of the Westinghouse Electrical
and Manufacturing Company, New
Orleans, La.
G. W. McGee, '20, is Bank Clerk
in the Bank of Anderson, Anderson,
S. C.
E. P. Henderson, '17 is Assistant
Superintendant of the
McNamee
Keolin Company, Bath, S C.
The wedding of Miss Minna Louise
Prinz and H. C. Refo, '2 0 took place
on Saturday, April 15, 1922 at Baltimore, Md. Refo is manager of the
Supply Department of the Baltimore
Office of the Westinghouse Electric
Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Keys Harper
announces the birth of a seven
pound boy, Joey Keys Junior, on
April 16. Harper is a popular member of the class of '20 and at present
he is located at Pendletbn, S. C.
F. H. Cunningham, '03 is President of the Saluda Manufacturing
Company and Riverdale Mills, Greenville, S. C.
THE PALMETTO
LITERARY SOCIETY
The Palmetto Literary Society
held its regular meeting last Friday
night. Instead of having a regular
program, the tryout of the debators
for the annual celebration was carried out. The query was, ''Resolved:
That the Army of the United States
Should be Reduced to 115,000 men,
and 11,000 officers. Messrs, Berry
J. B., Capplemann, G. J. S., and Stewart, J. M. upheld the affirmative
side, while Messrs. Jenkins, E. M.,
Gooding, P. H., and Roberts, W. J.
upheld the negative side of the question. All of these men showed that
they had spent a great deal of time
in the preparation for this debate,
and they delivered some mighty
strong points on each side. The
judges, Messrs. Stribling W. J., Miley
L., and Taylor, F. E., visitors from
the Columbian Literary Society, had
a hard time in deciding who was the
best. After considering the question
for a while, they finally decided in
favor of Mr. Capplemann G. J. S., to
uphold the affirmative in the annual
celebration, and Mr. Gooding, P. H.
to uphold the negative side of the
question. These two men already
have their debate well prepared, but
they have a little more time to prepare more points before they meet
again. So there will be some strong
and impressive debating on both
sides of this subject, which is being
heard and talked of each day.

TIGERS FIGHT SPINNERS
TO THE LAST DITCH
Professionals Take Game after a
Hard Fight—Collegians Show up
Well Against Their More Experienced Opponents—Murr
Takes
Kindly to League Pitching.
A good many local fans witnessed
the practice game in Anderson last
Monday between Doc.
Stewart's
Tigers and the Spinners of Greenville.
Although the Mountain City
men managed to get away with the
big end of a six to one score, the
game was no one-sided affair at all.
The Tigers continued their game of
swatting the ole pill, yet they were
only able to get one count out of
eight clean hits. Murr lead in the
hitting, getting a double and two
singles out of four times up. Rhem
and Boozer were in fine form and
both pitched good ball.
Clemson.
AB R H PO A E
Herron, If
5 0 12 0 0
Woodward, s. s. 4 0 1 2 3 1
Reames, r. f
3 0 0 110
Turnipseed, lb.... 4 0 0 12 0 0
Salley, s. s
4 0 0 10 0
Gibson, c. f
3 0 0 6 0 0
Murr, 3b
4 13 0 4 1
Boone, c
4 0 13 11
Rhem, p.
2 0 10 10
Boozer, p
2 0 10 0 0
Totals

DIAMOND DUST

SLOAN BROS.

BY

Sene

We do not sell all the good
Goods in town, BUT what
WE DO SELL ARE GOOD.

Two out of three for last week
isn't bad at all.

ordering

Athletic

Goods,

only two days required.
Robt. Burns Cigars,
Nunnally's Candy,
Waterman Fountain Pens,
Arrow Shirts and Collars,
Knitted and Military Ties,
Khaki Regulation Shirts
and Trousers.
Army Shoes, Special Made.
Bath Robes and Slippers.
Minimax Silk and Wool
Hose.

Dick Swetenburg pitched a wonderful game against the Wofford
Terriers.
The Terriers are a fast fielding
aggregation but the Tigers put it on
them by the supremacy of the swat.
It remained for Ned Salley to hang
up the first circuit clout of the season on Rigg's field.
Mr. Beard had quite a pleasant
day here Friday as long as it lasted.

Rackets Restrung,
Sweaters,
White Ducks,
Basketball Shoes,
Tennis Rackets.

SLOAN BROS.

And the first thing that greeted
Kennedy was a smashing double by
Woodward of the first ball be pitched.
Flint Rhem acquitted himself in
noble style here.
He took 15 of
Erskine's sluggers down
by
the
strikeout route.

J. O. J0NE5 CO.
GREENVILLE, H. C.

The old pep wasn't lacking in the
Erskine
game either in the bleachers
3
or on the team.

35 1 82710
Greenville (S. A. L.)
AB R H PO A E
Bankhead, 1. f
5 0 0 0 0 0
Harrigan, s. s
4 1116 0
Handley, 3b,
2 3 12 3 1
Killinher, lb. 5 1 3 0 12 0 0
Hanson, r. f
5 0 10 0 0
Tabin, c. f
4 12 4 11
McCain, 2b
3 0 13 10
McDonald, c
3 0 15 0 1
Rhame, c
1 0 0 0 0 0
Atkinson, p
2 0 0 0 0 0
Swartz, p
2 0 10 10

Special Attention Given to

Hart\Schaffner 0Marx

Erskine took Newberry's measure
Saturday 8 to 4 but it was' only an
exhibition game and had no bearing
on the State race.

Clothes

After this week we have some
schedules on our hands. Every team
we meet is a strong one and they
all count for the State rag.

Manhatten Shirts

Turnipseed and Reames each leaned against one for three sacks Friday.
All of which goes to show
3
that the Tiger crew can hit the apple.

Stetson Hats

CLEMION HEADQUARTERS IN GREENVTLLB.

Totals
37 6112712
Score by innings:
Clemson
010 00 0 000—1
In the Furman game it was a case
Greenville
003 002 lOx—6 of failure to connect. This is quite
Rhem, Boozer and Boone; Atkin- an unusual occurance for this team.
son, Swartz, McDonald and Rrame.
TAPS TO BE DELIVERED SOON
The publishers of Taps '22 have
recently announced that they will
have the entire edition delivered by
June 1. We have every reason to
believe that this annual will be a
great success, for it represents the
utmost effort of its staff to produce
a volume most acceptable to the entire corps.

Don't let that one toss down your
spirit in the least. Instead, it should
increase the fighting blood.
That was a glorious exhibition of
the indomitable Clemson spirit Saturday night. Don't let it lag!
It remained for Clemson to pull
the fielding sensation in the Furman game. Salley grabbed a hot one
and doubled the runner on second.

With two games with P. C. this
PICKENS HAS SUCCESSFUL FIELD
week, the team should get their batDAY HERE
ting eyes in tip-top shape for the
long grind ahead.
Those games
(Continued from first pace)
ought to be shut outs with the
garnering anywhere from
of the most successful they had ever Tigers
known, and praised Coach "Doc" ten to a thousand hits in each one.
Stewart for the manner in whic hthe
Let's stick to 'em now, gang. All
meet was run.
together, push!
Details follow.
loo yard run. 1, Adams, Pickens.
Time, 10 3-5 seconds.
2. O'Dell, TIGER BATTERS ARE SWATTING
THE PILL
Liberty. 3 Klugh, Clemson-Calhoun
220 yard run. 1. Newman, ClemFor the first time in several years
son-Calhoun. Time, 2 3 4-5 seconds.
2.
Adams, Pickens.
3.
Klugh, the sport writers aer not speaking of
the Tigers as the hitless wonders
Clemson-Calhoun.
440 yard run. 1. Newman, Clem- and there is a reason. More than
son-Calhoun. Time. 54 1-2 seconds. one aspiring pitcher has gone down
2. Adams, Pickens. 3. Cox, Easley. in disgrace when he faced Clemson's
880 yard run. 1. Newman, Clem- murderers row. Salley, Herron, and
son-Calhoun. Time, 2 minutes 3 2-5 Turnipseed are fighting it out for
seconds. 2. Easley. 3. Goodwin, leading honors; but at present the
laurels rest with Salley.
Central.
Pc.
Hits
At Bat
120 yard low hurdles. 1. Klugh,
1
.500
2
Clemson-Calhoun. Time, 16 4-5 se- Stevenson
12
.429
28
conds.
2. Clayton, Central.
3. Salley
13
.361
36
Herron
Carson, Central.
13
.361
36
Running high jump.
1. O'Dell, Turnipseed
2
.250
8
Liberty. Height, 5 feet 4 inches. 2 Keel
3
.231
13
Swetenburg
and 3. Clayton, Central; Goodwin,
.219
7
32
Central; and Algood, Pickens, tied Murr
.221
7
33
Running broad jump.
1. O'Dell Woodward
2
.194
10
Boozer
Liberty. Distance, 20.65 feet. 2.
3
.150
20
Blum, Liberty. 3. Clayton, Central. Boone
2
.064
31
Pole vault. 1 & 2. O'Dell, Liber- Gibson
0
.000
2
ty; and Jones, Liberty tied. Height, Davis
0
.000
9
10 feet 9 inches. 3. Algood, Pick- Rhem
ens.
296
72
.243
Discus throw. 1. Algood, Pickens.
Note—These averages do not inDistance, 151 feet. 2. Palmer, Central. 3. Newman, Clemson-Calhoun clude the game with Greenville of
Shot put. (12 lb.)
1. Algood, the South Atlantic League. They
Pickens. Distance 42 feet 4 1-2 in- include all college games from the
ches. 2. Palmer, Central. 3. Clay- opening of the season through the
Furman game.
ton, Central.

CLEMSON
What The College is Doing.
RESBDENT INSTRUCTION AND PUBLIC SERVICE
i.

Resident Instruction includes work in—
(a) Agricultural Department
(b) Academic Department
(c) Chemistry Department
(d) Engineering Department
(e) Military Department
(f) Textile Department
(g) Summer School
Public Service—
(a) Agricultural Research includes experimental and research work at the college; branch experiment stations
at Summerville and Florence; co-operative experimental
work with individual farmers; and publications.
(b)

(c)

Extension Service includes county agent work; agricultural club work;
specialists' work; agricultural
publications; agricultural lectures; and advisory correspondence. The home demonstration work is directed by Winthrop College.
Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis.

(d)

Live Stock Sanitary Work includes cattle tick eradication; tuberculosis eradication; hog cholera control; and
investigation, control and quarantine of contagious diseases.

(e)

Crop Pest Work is a protection against importation of
diseased plants, seeds and nursery stock.

(f)

Miscellaneous includes scholarships; building plans for
rural schools; and manufacture of State flags at cost
for schools.

THE WHOLE STATE IS THE COLLEGE CAMPUS

Student Enrollment over 1,000.
W. M. RIGGS, PRESIDENT
The Clemson Agricultural College
Clemson College, S. C.

